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a b s t r a c t

A local operating theater ventilation device to specifically ventilate the wound area has been developed
and investigated. The ventilation device is combined with a blanket which lies over the patient during
the operation. Two configurations were studied: Configuration 1 where HEPA-filtered air was supplied
around and parallel to the wound area and Configuration 2 where HEPA-filtered air was supplied from
the top surface of the blanket, perpendicular to the wound area. A similar approach is investigated in
parallel for an instrument table. The objective of the study was to verify the effectiveness of the local
device. Prototype solutions developed were studied experimentally (laboratory) and numerically (CFD)
in a simplified setup, followed by experimental assessment in a full scale mock-up. Isothermal as well as
non-isothermal conditions were analyzed. Particle concentrations obtained in proposed solutions were
compared to the concentration without local ventilation. The analysis procedure followed current na-
tional guidelines for the assessment of operating theater ventilation systems, which focus on small
particles (<10 mm). The results show that the local system can provide better air quality conditions near
the wound area compared to a theoretical mixing situation (proof-of-principle). It cannot yet replace the
standard unidirectional downflow systems as found for ultraclean operating theater conditions. It does,
however, show potential for application in temporary and emergency operating theaters.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Between 2002 and 2011, surgical site infections (SSIs) occurred
in 2.9% of all surgical operations in conventionally ventilated
operating theaters in The Netherlands [1]. SSIs can result in addi-
tional surgeries, permanent injuries, or even mortality. In addition
to health risks for the patient, SSIs also drive up healthcare costs.
Knobben et al. [2] estimated the directmedical costs of treatment of
a septic joint, caused by a SSI, at approximately V40,000.

Lidwell et al. [3] found evidence that ultra-clean ventilation in
operating theaters (OT) reduces the incidence of SSIs. As a result,
the effectiveness of OT ventilation, more specifically horizontal and
vertical unidirectional flow (UDF) ventilation systems, has been
studied extensively [4e8]. In an ‘at rest’ situation these systems can
achieve a level of ultra-clean air (defined as <10 Colony Forming

Units/m3 [CFU/m3]; [9]). However, the position of the surgical light
and space availability for the operating team and instrument tables
can negatively affect performance of this type of ventilation system
[10,11]. In addition, in-use assessment of the system in transient
conditions has found only limited attention (e.g. Brohus et al. [12]).
Furthermore, thermal comfort conditions for the operating
personnel can be compromised based on the chosen system solu-
tion [13].

In 2014, a new performance based guideline was introduced in
The Netherlands [14]. Previous guidelines available generally pre-
scribed design-based solutions, namely the application of vertical
UDF systems for high risk surgery. This new guideline offers the
opportunity to develop and apply alternative ventilation systems
for the operating theater. Performance based requirements in this
case are set to the air quality near the operating wound. A pre-
scribed in-situ assessment procedure is available for that. Despite
the former design-based requirements, the design and develop-
ment of alternative operating theater ventilation systems does have
a long tradition. Charnley developed a glass-walled chamber,
ventilated with filtered clean air [15]. This was further developed
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and investigated by Meierhans and Weber [16]. Babb et al. [17]
investigated the application of multiple cabins in one large OT.
Whyte et al. [18] compared a conventional mixed ventilation sys-
tem with a horizontal and vertical UDF system. Local ventilation
systems have been developed as well. Levenson et al. [15] describes
several designs of isolators and their performance. Specialized so-
lutions have also been proposed for specific types of surgeries like
ophthalmic surgery [19] and minimally invasive/laparoscopic sur-
gery [20]. Several researchers also developed and investigated the
effectiveness of (mobile) local ventilation systems (e.g.
Refs. [21e29]). Klems et al. [30] studied the application of a ring
around the wound area, supplying sterile air in combination with a
mixed ventilation system. Wound ventilation provides another
example of ventilation concepts developed, where CO2 is used to
ventilate the wound [31]. For application in other types of rooms,
several examples of personal ventilation concepts have been
developed to improve the ventilation efficiency [32e34].

To align with the current potential to introduce innovative
operating ventilation systems in the Netherlands and to take into
account the work process, the performance of a local ventilation
device that ventilates only the wound area was studied. This new
device was developed from analysis of key performance indicators
for such type of ventilation systems and from earlier examples of
innovative ventilation systems discussed above [35]. In the final
design, the ventilation device is combined with a surgical blanket
covering the patient during the procedure. The idea is to arrive at
disposable type of devices.

Two potential configurations have been developed: Configuration
1, where HEPA-filtered air was supplied around and parallel to the
wound area; and Configuration 2, where HEPA-filtered air was
supplied from the top surface of the blanket, perpendicular to the
woundarea. A similardesignsolution, assuming the sameventilation
principle also has been developed for the instrument table. Config-
uration 1 has some resemblance to the design from Klems et al. [30].

Given the design solution and configurations proposed, the
objective of the study was to investigate the effectiveness of these
systems in providing a clean area near the wound, to inhibit SSI risk
compared to mixing ventilation, while mimicking an in-use situa-
tion. Inclusion of the instrument table adds to the total solution.

2. Methods

Fig.1 and Fig. 2 visualize the two configurations as developed for
the local ventilation of the wound area and the instrument table.
Analysis of the ventilation performance of the two configurations
developed has been conducted in two coordinated steps: 1. Simpli-
fied representation; 2. Full-scale mock-up test. A simplified repre-
sentationof the ventilationdesignprinciple has beendeveloped and
tested in a laboratory setting. In these tests sensitivity to design
parameters such as supply velocity, turbulence intensity and supply
temperature of the HEPA-filtered airflow, and the effect of distur-
bance by a contaminated airflow over the wound was investigated.
Experimental analysiswas supported bynumerical (CFD) analysis of
the same prototype. In the simplified representation, no distinction
wasmade between the ventilated blanket and the instrument table,
as focus was on the ventilation principle. In the full-scale mock-up
test more realistic prototypes of the configurations, ventilated
blanket as well as instrument table, were tested. This test applied a
full-scalemockupof anOT to indicate the proof-of-concept. The full-
scale tests were only performed experimentally. The remainder of
the paper will first explain the methods that have been developed
and applied for the two steps. Next the results and discussion of
these results will be presented for the two steps separately. An
overall discussion and final conclusions will complete the paper.

2.1. Simplified representation

A parameter study was performed on a simplified model of the
configurations (box: 1.00 m � 1.00 m x 1.11 m (L x W x H)) that still
included the general principles of the functioning of the device. The
simplified model encompasses patient's wound area
(0.4 m � 0.4 m � 0.11 m) and its immediate surrounding (Fig. 3). It
includes a unidirectional sideways contaminated airflow with
constant velocity (Vcont). This flow combines the disturbance from
the operating team, as can be expected in an operating procedure,
with the important contaminant source in an OT that they repre-
sent as well [37]. The exhaust is positioned on the opposite side.
The top and remaining vertical panes are closed. Clean HEPA-
filtered (H14 filter class) air was supplied with a constant velocity
(VHEPA) around the wound in both configurations (Fig. 3). Supply
conditions were controlled and could be adapted. The simplified
model setup differs from a real situation where air can move freely
through the room. This confinement, in combination with the
assumed velocities of the contaminated airflow, is considered a
conservative approximation of the real OT situation.

Both measurements and CFD simulations were performed to
assess the air quality improvement, compared to a situation
without the use of the ventilation configuration, i.e. no clean air
provision near the wound. Particle concentration was applied as
the main evaluation attribute [38]. Particle concentrations were
assessed in the center of the wound area, at 0.12 m height (mea-
surements; CFD) and near thewound (CFD). The parameter analysis
performed with the two methods is summarized in Table. 1. In the
measurement series the velocity of the HEPA filtered airflow
(VHEPA) and the velocity of the contaminated flow (Vcont) were
varied for both isothermal and non-isothermal situations. All
possible combinations were investigated: 40 cases for Configura-
tion 1; 30 cases for Configuration 2. For the CFD analysis, a base case
was defined for both configurations (DTHEPA-cont ¼ 0 K,
Vcont ¼ 0.30 m/s, Icont ¼ 1%, VHEPA ¼ 0.10 m/s, IHEPA ¼ 5%). In the CFD
analysis sensitivity of individual parameters was investigated one
by one, in each case departing from the base case: 14 cases for
Configuration 1; 13 cases for Configuration 2. This limitation was
based on simulation and analysis time required. Finally, in the CFD
analysis the effect of a heat flux from the wound (45.5 W/m2) was
investigated as well. A more detailed description of the measure-
ment setup and simulation model is given in the following two
subsections.

2.1.1. Measurements
Particles of size 0.5e0.7 mmwere measured in the center of the

wound at 0.12 m height by a 1 l/min particle counter (5% accuracy;
Lighthouse, Remote 2014). A second similar particle counter
monitored the particle concentration of the contaminated airflow
as function of time. This air was taken from an adjacent large room
with relatively constant controlled conditions. The HEPA-filtered
air temperature was controlled by a sensor within the supply
duct which was connected with the air heater, for the cooling cases
outdoor air was used and reheated; the temperature of the
contaminated airflow was not controlled.

The particle size, as applied, does not agree with the typical
particle size as can be expected for CFUs. Scaltriti et al. [39] contend
that skin debris usually ranges between 2.5 and 20 mm and that
approximately 5e10% of skin debris carry bacteria. Noble et al. [40]
found that micro-organisms associated with human disease were
usually found on particles in the range of 4e20 mm. The transfer of
particles through the air mainly depends on the particle size. While
large particles will sediment earlier by gravity, small particles can
be transferred over large distances through the air [41,42]. As
settling velocity is higher and deposition is faster for larger
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particles, location of the source becomes an important parameter in
the analysis. So, selection of assessment cases and assessment itself
(experimental and numerical) will be more tedious. For particles in
the order of 10 mm, the settling velocity is much smaller. Earlier
research [7] concluded that for clean room situations, up to particle

sizes of around 10 mm, the particle behavior (e.g., due to drag and
gravitational force) is comparable to smaller particles (or gas).
Referring to the average air velocities present in the simplified
representation, the test set-up as applied has conditions similar to a
cleanroom situation. Therefore the measurements were restricted

Fig. 1. Configurations of a local ventilation device with clean air supply around and parallel to the wound area (a. Configuration 1) and clean air supply from the top surface of the
blanket (b. Configuration 2). Blue arrows indicate the direction of the clean air supply (Figures based on 3M [36]). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

Fig. 2. Configurations of the instrument table with clean air supply around and parallel to the table surface (a. Configuration 1) and clean air supply from the top surface of the table
(b. Configuration 2). Blue arrows indicate the direction of the clean air supply. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article).

Fig. 3. Origin of the simplified representation for the parameter study. The geometry represents the wound area with a contaminated airflow [red arrows] coming from the side of
the surgeon and HEPA-filtered air [blue arrows] supplied near the wound area (Configuration 1) or from the top surface of the blanket (Configuration 2). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

M.G.L.C. Loomans et al. / Building and Environment 102 (2016) 26e3828



to 0.5e0.7 mm particle sizes.
Additionally, in the laboratory set-up a statistical comparison

was made for different particle sizes present in the contaminated
air. The particle sizes 0.5e0.7 mm, 0.7e2.5 mm, 2.5e10 mm and
>10 mm were measured for each case investigated. The results for
the particle size 0.5e0.7 mm were compared to the other particle
sizes using paired t-tests (two-tailed), at a 5% significance level.
From these analyses no significant differences between particle size
0.5e0.7 mm and the other particle sizes were found, both for
Configuration 1 (p > 0.10) and Configuration 2 (p > 0.24). Only the
particle size >10 mm showed a significant difference (p¼ 0.02) for a
HEPA-filtered air velocity of 0.10 m/s, in Configuration 1. Moreover,
the trend of the results were similar for all particle sizes for both
concepts. Therefore, only the results of particle sizes 0.5e0.7 mmare
presented. Particle characteristics of the contaminated air were not
investigated. Aspect ratios in the order of 1 and a density in the
order of 1000 kg/m3 were assumed.

Fig. 4 presents the time line of one measurement series con-
sisting of three transition periods and three periods from which
data was used in the analysis. The measurement series is designed
in this way to calculate the relative particle concentrations (Equa-
tion (1)):

Relative particle concentration

¼ ðmedianCcleanðBÞ=medianCcontaminatedðAþBÞ*100%;
(1)

In Eqn. (1), the median of the particle concentration in the
period with clean air ventilation (B; see Fig. 4) is divided by the
median of the particle concentration in the periods with contami-
nated airflow only (A and C), to obtain a percentage. Statistical
software [43] was used for analysis of the experimental results. The
reproducibility was evaluated by comparison of two series of 15
samples of 30 s (i.e. 0.5 l) by theWilcoxon matched-pairs test (two-
tailed). The two measurement series were performed on different
days. Next to this, different situations were compared by the one-
tailed paired t-test (N ¼ 30). P-values of <0.05 were considered
as significant.

Minimum air change rate for the box, assuming the contami-
nated flow rate, in all cases investigatedwas in the order of 300 h�1.
The contaminated-only part of the measurement series (indicated
with A and C) were measured to acknowledge any potential change
in the contamination concentration. In addition, different mea-
surement days showed differences in the absolute particle con-
centration present in the contaminated air.

2.1.2. Simulations
ANSYS Fluent [44] version 14.5 was used as simulation software

for the CFD-simulations. The model investigated assumed the same

simplified representation as was applied for the experimental
model. For the supply boundary conditions, a uniform profile was
prescribed for the velocity and turbulence at the supplies (see
Table.1). The outlet wasmodeled as pressure outlet with Ioutlet¼ 5%
(0.1 m characteristic length) in case backflow occurred. For non-
isothermal cases, the walls are assumed adiabatic, while fixed
temperatures where set for the contaminated and clean air supply.
Contaminants were modeled as passive scalar [7,45], not as indi-
vidual particles. A User Defined Scalar (UDS) was defined with an
updated term for isotropic diffusivity to model the contamination
[44]. Boundary conditions for the UDS of the contaminated air were
set as 1 [-] and of the clean air as 0 [-]. At the walls a zero flux is
assumed.

A validation study (including grid sensitivity study and turbu-
lence model selection) was conducted prior to the parameter
analysis. For that, validation measurements were performed at 34
positions in the simplified representation. The largest gradients of
the measured quantities were expected close to the wound area.
For this reason the measurement positions were concentrated at
these locations. Airflow measurements were performed by a hot
sphere anemometer (Sensor-Electronic, type SensoAnemo 5132SF)
with an accuracy of ±0.02 m/s þ 1.5% of the readings. The air ve-
locity was measured for a period of 3 min on each position with a
sampling frequency of 10 Hz in order to capture sufficient flow
characteristics and obtain sufficient data [46]. Due to the thermal
inertia of the hot sphere anemometer, damping of the air velocity
fluctuation occurs. This results in an underestimation of the tur-
bulence intensity [47]. The accuracy with which the turbulent ki-
netic energy can be derived is therefore constrained.

The grid sensitivity analysis was performed by creating a factor
2 coarser grid and a factor √2 finer grid (Coarse: 182,250 cells;
Middle: 1,458,000 cells; Fine: 4,000,752 cells). The grids were
compared quantitatively on 34 points comparable to the approach
used by Van Hooff and Blocken [48]. The parameters used for
comparison are the mean air velocity (U [m/s]) and turbulent ki-
netic energy (k [m2/s2]) respectively. The relative error between the
middle and fine grid, for U and k respectively, were 2% and 101% for
Configuration 1 and 2% and 44% for Configuration 2. Although the
relative error for the turbulent kinetic energy (k) is large, Fig. 5 il-
lustrates that absolute differences are very small, in particular close
to the wound surface (i.e. lower side of the model). The middle grid
was assessed acceptable for the purpose of this research, consid-
ering the accuracy of the model and the resolution of the grid (For
the most important surface areas (blanket and wound area) the
maximum yþ-value is 1.4 [Configuration 1] and 1.6 [Configuration
2]).

For the turbulence model selection, validation measurement
data for mean air velocity, turbulent kinetic energy and

Table. 1
Summary of parameter analyses performed (C1: Configuration 1; C2: Configuration 2; DTHEPA-cont ¼ THEPA filtered flow - Tcontaminated flow; Vcont: velocity contaminated flow; VHEPA:
velocity HEPA filtered flow; IHEPA: turbulence intensity supply HEPA filtered flow; N/A ¼ not applicable). Bold italic indicates the base case for the CFD study.

Analysis type DTHEPA-cont Vcont [m/s] VHEPA [m/s] IHEPA [%]

Measurement C1: 0/þ22
C2: �5/0

C1: 0.1/0.3/0.5/0.7/0.9
C2: 0.1/0.3/0.5/0.7/0.9

C1: 0.1/0.2/0.3/0.4
C2: 0.1/0.2/0.3

N/A

CFD C1: 0/þ16/þ22
C2: �5/0/þ3

C1: 0.1/0.3/0.5/0.7/0.9
C2: 0.1/0.3/0.5/0.7/0.9

C1: 0.1/0.2/0.3/0.4
C2: 0.1/0.2/0.3

C1: 5/15/25/35/45
C2: 5/15/25/35/45

Fig. 4. Illustration of the time laps of the measurement series. The numbers indicate the number of measurement samples per period (30 s/sample).

M.G.L.C. Loomans et al. / Building and Environment 102 (2016) 26e38 29



temperature were used. Performance of several RANS-models
(standard k-ε, Realizable k-ε, RNG k-ε, Low-Reynolds [44], SST k-
u, Reynolds Stress Model [RSM]) was compared for the fine grid
resolution, including low-Reynolds near wall treatment [44]. Large
Eddy Simulation was not considered due to computational costs
[49].

The RSM model showed the best and most stable overall per-
formance. For this reason the RSMmodel was applied as turbulence
model for the parameter study. Compared to the experimental data
from the validation measurements, the mean relative error on the
mean air velocity (U) was �10% in both isothermal and non-
isothermal conditions. For the temperature (T) the mean relative
error was �5%. The mean relative error on turbulent kinetic energy
(k) was respectively 72% and 94% for the isothermal and non-
isothermal situation. This difference is also attributed to the ve-
locity measurement technique applied [47]. Simulation results for
the relative particle concentration distribution have also been
compared to the measurements. This is explained below and dis-
cussed further in Section 3.1.

In the CFD-analysis the relative particle concentration is calcu-
lated as follows (Equation (2)):

Relative particle concentration ¼ ðGclean=GcontaminatedÞ*100%;
(2)

where Gcontaminated is the scalar value for the case without HEPA
filtered air supply. By definition then, Gcontaminated ¼ 1. Gclean is the
scalar value for the case with HEPA filtered air supply. The simu-
lated relative particle concentrationwas compared to themeasured
results (centrally located measurement position at 0.12 m height
from the wound area). The average difference in relative particle
concentration between the simulation data and the median of the
measurement results was 19% for Configuration 1 and 3% for
Configuration 2. For Configuration 1, near the measurement loca-
tion a high gradient was simulated for the relative particle con-
centration. This may explain the larger difference found.
Nevertheless, the trend in the data for the different boundary
conditions was similar. For this reason, the performance of the UDS
model was assumed sufficient for both configurations.

As the measurement set-up had limitations for assessing the
relative particle concentration close to the wound area, CFD-results
were applied for this analysis. In this case the relative particle

concentration was determined in the cell-layer just above the
wound. The volume-weighted scalar value was applied for that. It is
assumed that this value provides a representation of the potential
deposition of particles near the wound. The approach chosen,
however, does not reflect actual particle deposition as a scalar was
used for the analysis. To avoid any confusion this indicator is
addressed as the volume-weighted average relative particle concen-
tration near the wound area.

In the CFD simulations the SIMPLE algorithm has been applied
to solve the equations. Steady-state simulation was applied for all
cases. In a post-processing step the contamination distributionwas
calculated with the User Defined Scalar (UDS), assuming a fixed
flow field for velocity and temperature. Pressure interpolation was
of second order and second order discretization schemes were used
for both convection terms and viscous terms. The Boussinesq
approximation was applied to consider the buoyancy effect.
Convergence was assumed to be obtained when the residuals lev-
eled off and residuals reached a level of 10�3 for x, y and z mo-
mentum, k, ε, continuity and the User Defined Scalar (UDS) and
10�6 for energy. Furthermore, convergence was checked on a po-
sition 0.12 m above the wound in the center of the model, at which
the particle model was validated by measurements. Convergence
was assumed to be obtained when fluctuations in the air velocity
(m/s) and relative particle concentration (%) were less than 0.01 m/
s and 0.1%, respectively.

2.2. Full-scale prototype in-situ assessment

In addition to the simplified representation, the performance of
prototypes of the local ventilation system was explored in a
detailed full-scale mock-up of an operating theater (OT;
6 � 7 � 3 m). The OT has been built for demonstration purposes
only. Prototypes were developed for the ventilating blankets and
the instrument table (Fig. 6). The prototypes of the ventilating
blankets were hand-made from air mattresses and permeable cloth
(325 [m3/h]/m2 at 120 Pa; the dimensions of the wound area were
0.60� 0.40� 0.07 m (L xW x H), resembling operating dimensions
of common active warming devices). The surface area of the pro-
totype of the ventilating instrument table measured
0.80 � 0.60 m (L x W). For both configurations clean HEPA-filtered
air (H14 filter class) was supplied to the blanket and the instrument
table.

Fig. 5. Mean air velocity (U) and turbulent kinetic energy (k) at line (x, z) ¼ (0.4, 0.5) for the coarse, middle and fine grid of Configuration 1 (aeb) and Configuration 2 (ced). The y-
axis represents the height of the model. (Boundary conditions: C1: VHEPA ¼ 0.13 m/s, IHEPA ¼ 4%, Vcont ¼ 0.36 m/s, Icont ¼ 1%; C2: VHEPA ¼ 0.11 m/s, IHEPA ¼ 2%, Vcont ¼ 0.36 m/s,
Icont ¼ 1%.).
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Both blanket configurations were positioned on a self-made
dummy patient on the operating table, put at the center of the
OT. The instrument table was placed at 0.5 m from and parallel to
the long side of the operating table. The instrument tabletop and
the topside of the dummy were positioned at 1.15 m height.

According to the Dutch guideline VCCN RL7 [50] the measure-
ments were performed in an at-rest situation, without people in
the OT. The operating lamps were turned on and positioned above
the operating table, as prescribed in the guideline. The main OT
ventilation system present in the facility was capable of arriving at
very low relative particle concentrations under standard conditions
(ultraclean). As a result the effect of the local system would be
obscured. Therefore, no additional ventilation was assumed in the
OTand the fans for the local ventilation devices were placed outside
the OT. Air flow rate balance was obtained by distributed overflow
openings in the OT. The air flow rates applied resulted in an air
change rate of 4.8 h�1 for Configuration 1 and 11.4 h�1 for Config-
uration 2. In a normal situationwith a UDF system, fresh air change
rates would add up to the order of 20 h�1, and, with recirculation,
up to 80 h�1 for large plenums (3 � 3 m) as currently applied in
practice. The effect of possible disturbance by the main OT venti-
lation therefore is not included in the applied full-scale test pro-
cedure. However, the results from the simplified representation
provide information on the sensitivity towards such type of
disturbance.

VHEPA for the table as well as the blanket was 0.40 m/s and
0.30 m/s for Configuration 1 and Configuration 2 respectively.
These velocities were derived from the parameter analysis of the
simplified representation of the device. The clean air supply tem-
perature of the blanket in case of Configuration 1 was set at 37 �C.
This is based on normally applied supply temperatures in active
warming devices to control the body temperature of the patient
[14]. As the room temperature in the OT was not controlled, the
resulting air temperature difference with the surroundings was
limited to 11 K. The supply temperature for the instrument table in
this case was set isothermal. For Configuration 2 isothermal con-
ditions were assumed for both the blanket and the instrument
table.

2.2.1. Measurement protocol
In accordance with [50], the in-situ performance of the local

ventilation system prototypes was assessed by particle measure-
ments (�0.5 mm). The relative particle concentration was derived
by comparing the particle concentration in the wound area to a

reference point in the contaminated periphery (protection class).
Furthermore, smoke tests were conducted to visualize the
airflows.

The conventional measurement setup is based on one large
clean area around the instrument tables, wound area and operating
team, as depicted in Fig. 7a. This setup aligns with an assumed UDF
OT ventilation system. In our case the main OT ventilation system
(in fact a UDF) was shut off, only the local ventilation systems
(blanket and instrument table) were operated. As the local venti-
lation systems create two smaller clean areas in the OT, the VCCN
guideline was modified to account for this. Fig. 7b shows the
modifications of the measurement setup for the ventilating blanket
of Configuration 1. Themeasurement setup for the instrument table
was similar to the blanket. Themeasurement positions weremoved
to the clean area of the table. In addition to the measurement po-
sitions prescribed in the guideline, a point was added in between
the blanket and the instrument table to measure the air quality at
the surgeon's position (Cs).

The protection class measurements of the instrument table and
blanket were performed separately, where each corner of the clean
areawasmeasured individually (N¼ 30). A referencemeasurement
point in the periphery (Cp#) was positioned at 1.5 m from the
particle source (Emission#). The particle source (Atomizer Aerosol
Generator. ATM 226) regularly dispersed particles to approximately
15,000,000 particles per m3 in the periphery with a particle size of
0.5 mm (more than 90% in range 0.3e1.5 mm; assumed aspect ratio
in the order of 1). The other particle counters were placed at the
corner (Cc#) and in the middle (Cm) of the wound area and one at
the surgeon's position (Cs). The particle emission was placed at
1.5 m height, the particles were counted at 1.2 m height by 2.83 L/
min particle counters (2.5% accuracy; Lighthouse, Remote 3016). At
the surgeon's position a 28.3 L/min particle counter was used (2.5%
accuracy Lighthouse, Solairþ 3100). The particle counters at the
four positions counted at the same time every minute.

2.2.2. Data analysis
As the lay-out of the full-scale prototype in-situ assessment

differs from the simplified representation, also the particle mea-
surement procedure and the calculation of the relative particle
concentration was adapted accordingly. The relative particle con-
centration was calculated by comparing Cc#, Cm and Cs with the
measured particle concentration in the periphery (Cp#). The four
particle concentrations were measured simultaneously for 20 min,
where the first 5 minwere used as transition period. Therefore, the

Fig. 6. Full-scale test setup of the ventilating blanket and instrument table for both configurations in the operating theater mock-up of the OT. The arrows represent the HEPA
filtered airflows.
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relative particle concentration was determined from 15 measure-
ments of 1 min each:

Relative particle concentration ¼ MedianðCx=Cp#Þ*100%; (3)

where Cx is the particle concentrationmeasured at Cc#, Cm or Cs in
particles/m3 and Cp# is the particle concentration, in particles/m3,
measured in the periphery at the corner under investigation. The
median was used because not all series showed a normal distri-
bution. In order to determine the reproducibility, each measure-
ment series was performed a second time on another day.

Statistical software [43] was used for the data analysis. The
reproducibility was evaluated by comparison of the two series of 15
samples by the Wilcoxon matched-pairs test (two-tailed). The
different configurations were compared by the one-tailed paired t-
test (N ¼ 30). P-values of <0.05 were considered as significant.

3. Results and discussion

The analysis of the ventilation performance of the new devices
has been conducted in two consecutive steps: 1. Simplified repre-
sentation; 2. Full-scale mock-up test. Therefore, the results and
discussion are presented separately for both steps as well. An
overall discussion will combine the outcomes.

3.1. Simplified representation

The measurement and simulation results at the measurement
position for Configuration 1 for both the isothermal and non-
isothermal series are shown in Tables. 2 and 3 respectively. The
results indicate that a higher supply velocity of the filtered airflow
VHEPA significantly reduces the measured relative particle concen-
trations (p < 0.04). Comparison of the isothermal to the non-
isothermal case (DTHEPA-cont ¼ 22 K) results in significantly higher
measured relative particle concentrations for the non-isothermal
situation (p < 0.04). A higher supply temperature of the HEPA-
filtered airflow negatively influences the performance of Configu-
ration 1.

The results of the isothermal situation for Configuration 2 are
summarized in Table. 4. No significant differences were observed
for different velocities of the HEPA-filtered airflow (p < 0.17). This
illustrates that all evaluated velocities of the filtered airflow yield
similar results. The non-isothermal situation (DTHEPA-cont ¼�5 K) is
presented in Table. 5 and showed no significant differences
compared to the isothermal situation. This indicates that a 5 K
lower temperature of the filtered airflow does not affect the per-
formance of the ventilation device.

The CFD results for Configuration 1 show a higher efficiency
when compared to the measurement results. They approach the
low range values as measured for the different HEPA-filtered air
flow velocities. For Configuration 2, the results are in line with the
outcomes from the measurements. The measurement results as-
sume a better performance for Configuration 2. The CFD results
only assume this at VHEPA ¼ 0.1 m/s.

Fig. 8 demonstrates that in the CFD analysis, for both configu-
rations, a layer of clean air is calculated around the wound. The
sensitivity to the measurement position was investigated by
comparing the CFD-results to the measurement results if the
location differed in height by ±0.01 m (see Tables. 2e5). For
Configuration 1 the average difference between measured and
simulated relative particle concentration for all simulated cases
was 19% at the measurement position, 10% at þ0.01 m above the
measurement position and 27% at�0.01m below themeasurement
position. For Configuration 2 this average difference for all cases
was 2.9% at the measurement position, 2.6% at þ0.01 m above the
measurement position and 3.2% at �0.01 m below the measure-
ment position. For Configuration 1 the sensitivity to the measure-
ment location is obvious.

In Configuration 2, contaminated air is pushed upward but
apparently can be captured in a recirculating eddy near the wound.
This might explain the non-significant differences as measured for
different velocities of thefilteredairflowandsimulated results for the
volume-weighted average relative particle concentration near the
woundarea (Fig. 9a). Consideringavelocityof 0.10m/s for thefiltered
airflow and a velocity of 0.30 m/s for the contaminated airflow this
concentrationwas 0% and 3% for Configuration 1 and 2 respectively.

Fig. 7. Measurement setup according to [50], based on one large clean area (a.) and the modification regarding the ventilating blanket of Configuration 1 (b.). The solid (blue)
squares visualize the clean areas, the emission positions are green. The points represent the measurement position of the particle concentration in the periphery (Cp#), corner
(Cc#), middle (Cm) and surgeon (Cs) and the position where particles are emitted (Emission#). The values indicate the distance in [mm]. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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For the measurements, in approximately 75% of the cases a
significant difference between the first and second measurement
series of 15 samples for Configuration 1 was found. For Configu-
ration 2 no significant differences were reported between the two
series. Reproducibility for Configuration 1 measurements therefore
was low. This effect may be explained by the fact that approxi-
mately 7 times less filtered air was supplied in Configuration 1
compared to Configuration 2. Furthermore, the measurement po-
sition in Configuration 1 was close to the boundary between the
clean air layer and the contaminated air layer (Fig. 8a). A small
difference in the position of this boundary can quickly result in

large differences for the relative particle concentration. For prac-
tical reasons the measurement location had to be kept in place.

The effect of simulated variations in the boundary conditions for
the supply velocity, turbulence intensity and temperature of the
filtered airflow on the volume-weighted average relative particle
concentration near the wound area is shown in Fig. 9. For
isothermal conditions, Configuration 1 shows a constant value of
0% for the different boundary conditions investigated. For Config-
uration 2 a higher supply velocity up to 0.30 m/s improves the
performance, i.e. a lower volume-weighted average relative particle
concentration near the wound area. On the other hand, increasing

Table. 2
Measurement and simulation results for the isothermal cases for Configuration 1 (central point at 0.12 m from wound area). Measurement values are median (range) of the
relative particle concentration [%] for particles sized 0.5e0.7 mm measured in the wound area (N ¼ 30). Vcont ¼ air velocity of the contaminated airflow [m/s], VHEPA ¼ air
velocity of the HEPA-filtered airflow [m/s]. CFD values are at the measurement position (�0.01 m, þ0.01 m).

Vcont [m/s] Vcont [m/s]

0.10 0.30 0.50 0.70 0.90 0.30

VHEPA [m/s] Measurement CFD
0.10 12 (0e94) 43 (15e84) 66 (57e74) 69 (63e78) 77 (67e86) 12 (4, 26)
0.20 1 (0e3) 12 (1e24) 30 (21e43) 49 (36e59) 63 (56e72) 0 (0,0)
0.30 1 (0e3) 2 (0e11) 12 (7e15) 17 (10e23) 35 (29e44) 0 (0,0)
0.40 0 (0e4) 0 (0e3) 1 (0e3) 7 (4e12) 11 (9e14) 0 (0,0)
VHEPA [m/s] CFD
0.10 0 (0,0) 12 (4, 26) 32 (11, 53) 46 (26, 64) 55 (36, 72)

Table. 3
Measurement and simulation results for the non-isothermal cases for Configuration 1 (DTHEPA-cont ¼þ22 K; central point at 0.12 m fromwound area). Measurement values are
median (range) of the relative particle concentration [%] for particles sized 0.5e0.7 mm measured in the wound area (N ¼ 30). Vcont ¼ air velocity of the contaminated airflow
[m/s], VHEPA ¼ air velocity of the HEPA-filtered airflow [m/s], N/A ¼ not applicable. CFD values are at the measurement position (�0.01 m, þ0.01 m).

Vcont [m/s] Vcont [m/s]

0.10 0.30 0.50 0.70 0.90 0.30

VHEPA [m/s] Measurement CFD
0.10 86 (73e100) 97 (88e100) 89 (75e100) 78 (69e93) 81 (73e95) 62 (55, 70)
0.20 58 (29e73) 91 (83e100) 80 (70e90) 73 (61e87) 75 (70e88) N/A
0.30 17 (1e44) 60 (43e72) 61 (48e72) 59 (44e74) 55 (49e68) N/A
0.40 0 (0e4) 6 (3e9) 30 (22e38) 31 (27e45) 47 (39e58) N/A

Table. 4
Measurement and simulation results for the isothermal cases for Configuration 2 (central point at 0.12 m from wound area). Measurement values are median (range) of the
relative particle concentration [%] for particles sized 0.5e0.7 mm measured in the wound area (N ¼ 30). Vcont ¼ air velocity of the contaminated airflow [m/s], VHEPA ¼ air
velocity of the HEPA-filtered airflow [m/s]. CFD values are at the measurement position (�0.01 m, þ0.01 m).

Vcont [m/s] Vcont [m/s]

0.10 0.30 0.50 0.70 0.90 0.30

VHEPA [m/s] Measurement CFD
0.10 0 (0e2) 0 (0e2) 0 (0e4) 1 (0e6) 17 (8e21) 1 (1, 1)
0.20 0 (0e2) 0 (0e1) 0 (0e3) 0 (0e4) 1 (0e4) 0 (0, 0)
0.30 0 (0e3) 0 (0e5) 0 (0e1) 0 (0e3) 1 (0e2) 0 (0, 0)
VHEPA [m/s] CFD
0.10 0 (0, 0) 1 (1, 1) 3 (4, 3) 12 (12, 11) 23 (24, 23)

Table. 5
Measurement and simulation results for the non-isothermal cases for Configuration 2 (DTHEPA-cont ¼ �5 K; central point at 0.12 m fromwound area). Measurement values are
median (range) of the relative particle concentration [%] for particles sized 0.5e0.7 mm measured in the wound area (N ¼ 30). Vcont ¼ air velocity of the contaminated airflow
[m/s], VHEPA ¼ air velocity of the HEPA-filtered airflow [m/s]. CFD values are at the measurement position (�0.01 m, þ0.01 m).

Vcont [m/s] Vcont [m/s]

0.10 0.30 0.50 0.70 0.90 0.30

VHEPA [m/s] Measurement CFD
0.10 0 (0e3) 0 (0e3) 0 (0e2) 1 (0e1) 8 (5e11) 1 (1, 1)
0.20 1 (0e3) 0 (0e5) 0 (0e1) 1 (0e3) 1 (0e6) N/A
0.30 1 (0e2) 1 (0e2) 1 (0e4) 0 (0e1) 0 (0e2) N/A
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the turbulence intensity for Configuration 2 increases this value
almost linearly to 13%.

Both configurations show an increment when DTHEPA-cont > 0 K
(Fig. 9c). This effect is explained from an increased mixing for both
configurations. As an example, Fig. 10 shows the temperature
profile and the relative particle concentration for DTHEPA-
cont ¼ þ22 K situation, for Configuration 1. The temperature
gradient near the wound area in this case correlates with the
increased volume-weighted average relative particle concentration
near the wound area because of the induction of contaminated air
into the HEPA ventilated wound space (refer to Fig. 8a). For DTHEPA-
cont¼�5 K (Configuration 2) the protective layer around thewound
is improved and the value is reduced to 2%. Finally, the effect of a
thermal plume from the wound did not affect the relative particle
concentration near the wound.

3.2. Full-scale prototype in-situ assessment

Tables. 6 and 7 show the results of the full-scale measure-
ments for Configuration 1 and 2 respectively. The measurement
positions have been indicated in Fig. 7. The results are listed for
both series separately because series 1 and 2 yielded mostly
significant differences per measurement position. For the

instrument table of Configuration 2, only one measurement
series was conducted.

For Configuration 1, significant differences were found between
the series for most measurement positions, probably caused by
imperfections of the hand-made prototype. Smoke tests showed
these imperfections: Fig. 11a shows the turbulent clean air supply
from the long side of the blanket, compared to the short side of the
blanket (Fig. 11b). Especially corner 4 showed varying results
caused by the internal structure of the blanket. The blanket of
Configuration 2 also yielded mostly significant differences between
the two series. Entrapment of contaminants in a local eddy above
the wound area caused a high range of relative particle concen-
trations at the middle position (Fig. 11c). Corner 4 showed low
relative particle concentrations compared to the other corner po-
sitions. This corner in the prototype was curved, resulting in a
smaller distance of the clean air supply to the particle monitor
position. The instrument table prototypes for both configurations
yielded more uniform results compared to the blankets. This most
probably is caused by the better controlled distribution and uni-
directional airflow that could be obtained for these prototypes
compared to the blankets (Fig. 11d,e,f). The instrument table of
Configuration 2 showed a relative particle concentration of 0.0% at
the middle position for all measurements, which was the best

Fig. 8. Concentration field of the relative particle concentration at section z ¼ 0.4 m for (a) Configuration 1 and (b) Configuration 2 (VHEPA ¼ 0.1 m/s; Vcont ¼ 0.3 m/s; isothermal).

Fig. 9. Simulated volume-weighted average relative particle concentration near the wound area as a function of (a) VHEPA, (b) IHEPA, and (c) DTHEPA-cont. Each graph assumes base
case conditions for the other non-varying variables (Vcont ¼ 0.30 m/s).
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performance of all prototypes investigated. Assessment at the
surgeon's positions showed significant lower relative particle

concentrations (p ¼ 0.00) for Configuration 2 compared to
Configuration 1.

3.3. Overall discussion

Based on the results from measurements and simulations the
proof-of-principle for the local ventilation system is shown. The
outcomes from the full-scale analysis of the prototypes indicate
that, based on the assessment procedure prescribed, the solution
cannot yet compete on local ventilation efficiency with standard
UDF systems as applied currently to arrive at a class 1 OT with
performance level 1 [14,50]. This would require a maximum rela-
tive particle concentration of 0.1% in the middle of the clean area. It
nevertheless can support standard UDF systems near the wound
level to reduce disturbance from outside the operating area and,
with that, increase robustness in particle-rich situations either in-
side or outside the UDF supply area. In addition, the local ventila-
tion devices may also already be applicable outside the OT, so
operations can be performed more safely in that case (e.g., surgery
in temporary OTs during emergency situations or located in
developing countries and operations in treatment rooms). For
comparison, assuming the HEPA-filtered clean air flow rate as
applied for the results shown in Fig. 8, a perfectly mixed situation

Fig. 10. Results of Configuration 1 with DTHEPA-cont ¼ þ22 K, (a) temperature profile at section z ¼ 0.4 m and (b) relative particle concentration at section z ¼ 0.4 m.

Table 6
Configuration 1: Median (range) of the relative particle concentration [%] for particles�0.5 mm (N¼ 15). Measurement positions are shown in Fig. 7. The medians (range) of the
four positions together are given in bold (N ¼ 60).

Position Blanket
Series 1

Blanket
Series 2

Table
Series 1

Table
Series 2

Ccorner 0.4 (0.0e4.3) 0.5 (0.0e26.6) 1.8 (1.0e4.6) 0.8 (0.4e1.9)
Cc1 0.5 (0.4e0.7) 0.0 (0.0e0.0) 2.0 (1.2e3.3) 0.5 (0.4e0.6)
Cc2 0.4 (0.1e1.0) 0.3 (0.0e0.7) 2.4 (1.1e4.6) 0.6 (0.4e1.1)
Cc3 0.0 (0.0e0.1) 0.5 (0.4e0.8) 1.4 (1.0e1.8) 1.3 (0.7e1.9)
Cc4 2.6 (0.6e4.3) 18.8 (14.0e26.6) 1.7 (1.1e2.2) 1.2 (1.0e1.8)
Cmiddle 5.0 (1.0e10.5) 0.9 (0.2e6.7) 1.7 (0.5e3.1) 0.7 (0.3e1.9)
Cm1 7.7 (4.8e10.5) 2.6 (1.6e6.7) 2.2 (1.4e3.1) 0.6 (0.3e0.9)
Cm2 2.9 (1.6e7.1) 0.5 (0.2e1.8) 1.9 (1.0e2.6) 0.6 (0.3e1.1)
Cm3 2.6 (1.3e5.4) 0.8 (0.5e1.5) 0.7 (0.5e0.8) 0.6 (0.5e0.9)
Cm4 6.6 (1.0e10.2) 0.8 (0.4e1.3) 1.7 (1.2e2.1) 1.1 (0.9e1.9)
Csurgeon 43.9 (3.4e100) 64.8 (6.8e100) 60.6 (18.8e100) 37.1 (11.0e90.0)
Cs1 100 (81.7e100) 100 (79.9e100) 100 (66.6e100) 20.8 (13.4e37.1)
Cs2 14.3 (3.4e41.4) 22.1 (6.8e44.2) 56.8 (23.2e73.6) 37.8 (25.3e52.4)
Cs3 16.9 (5.9e28.9) 81.9 (58.4e100) 34.8 (18.8e48.4) 31.6 (11.0e42.4)
Cs4 79.3 (46.3e100) 51.2 (15.6e75.4) 86.3 (49.6e100) 71.3 (41.0e90.0)

Table. 7
Configuration 2: Median (range) of the relative particle concentration [%] for
particles� 0.5 mm (N¼ 15). Measurement positions are shown in Fig. 7. Themedians
(range) of the four positions together are given in bold italic (N ¼ 60).

Position Blanket
Series 1

Blanket
Series 2

Table
Series 1

Ccorner 22.1 (0.0e52.3) 26.2 (0.0e81.5) 0.2 (0.1e0.4)
Cc1 30.5 (19.6e52.3) 27.5 (19.9e40.5) 0.2 (0.1e0.3)
Cc2 22.8 (16.2e31.2) 30.5 (18.8e81.5) 0.3 (0.2e0.4)
Cc3 22.5 (11.9e51.7) 34.2 (18.5e60.3) 0.3 (0.2e0.3)
Cc4 0.0 (0.0e0.0) 0.0 (0.0e0.0) 0.2 (0.1e0.3)
Cmiddle 1.7 (0.5e4.5) 6.1 (0.8e28.5) 0.0 (0.0e0.0)
Cm1 1.2 (0.5e2.6) 3.6 (2.7e8.2) 0.0 (0.0e0.0)
Cm2 1.5 (1.1e3.0) 5.2 (0.8e9.2) 0.0 (0.0e0.0)
Cm3 1.8 (1.1e3.2) 9.5 (3.1e28.5) 0.0 (0.0e0.0)
Cm4 2.1 (1.4e4.5) 8.5 (5.5e14.6) 0.0 (0.0e0.0)
Csurgeon 1.1 (0.3e5.0) 2.0 (0.5e11.4) 1.8 (0.3e4.6)
Cs1 1.0 (0.3e3.8) 2.4 (1.4e5.2) 2.0 (0.6e3.5)
Cs2 0.8 (0.6e1.7) 1.5 (0.5e2.5) 0.7 (0.3e2.2)
Cs3 1.5 (0.7e3.4) 4.6 (1.4e11.4) 2.2 (1.2e4.6)
Cs4 1.3 (0.7e5.0) 1.1 (0.7e2.2) 1.9 (1.0e2.7)
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would arrive at relative particle concentrations of 94% and 86% for
Configuration 1 and Configuration 2 respectively.

The designed and investigated configurations assume a general
type of (non-septic) operations. However, the principle may be
adapted to serve specific operations and patient positions. In each
case care should be given to the local flow conditions. The described
assessment procedure may support that analysis. As part of the
potential adaptations to the design, size of the open area is also a
parameter. From the results (e.g. Fig. 8), the device functions im-
proves for smaller wound areas. In septic operations the distribu-
tion of particles may be enhanced with the device developed. This
certainlymay be assumed for Configuration 1. Though the effect has
not been researched, application would not be advised in that case.
In general, considerations towards the actual application of the
device have not been of concern in this research. Emphasis has
been on the proof-of-principle with respect to the ventilation
effectiveness, focusing on content validity only. Wewould certainly
recommend to include these considerations in the further evalua-
tion of the configurations to work towards the construct validity.
This would also include the assessmentmethod chosen in that case.

The analysis method has a number of limitations. The assess-
ment procedure for the simplified set-up assumes disturbance from
the operating personnel and with that may provide a more realistic
and conservative assessment of ventilation systems for OT appli-
cation. The CFD simulations showed that Configuration 2 was more
sensitive to the turbulence intensity of the filtered air supply and
also to higher supply temperatures. Further analysis should reveal

whether the assumed boundary conditions for clean and contam-
inated air are too conservative or not. Also an investigation into
temporal disturbances, as more representative for the application,
may value the credibility of the current approach further.

A similar remark is in place for the full-scale measurements. In
the full scale situation it is expected that disturbances in the OT will
affect the performance of the local systems less as its functioning
depends less on the conditions in the room. The current prescribed
assessment procedure only addresses an in rest situation. The
wound area, as assumed in the assessment, is relatively large and
further performance improvement can be expected with reduction
of the wound area that is to be kept clean. The current results
nevertheless imply that the local system needs to be combined
with an additional room ventilation system to obtain a sufficient
performance in case of ultraclean surgery.

Furthermore, the full-scale analysis focused on the wound area
and instrument table surface. Exposure to contamination is also
possible in the intermediate stage between instrument table and
wound area. However, the exposure time for this stage normally
would be in the order of seconds. Nevertheless, this would open up
the question on further research to time integral exposure of, e.g.,
instruments to airborne contaminants as an additional (key) per-
formance indicator for these type of systems. The additional room
ventilation systemmay focus on improving the air quality between
the blanket and the instrument table (the surgeon's position).
Thermal comfort improvement can become part of the focus as
well. As reduced flow rates are possible, energy savings can provide

Fig. 11. Smoke tests for the long and short side for the Configuration 1 blanket (a., b.) and the short side for Configuration 2 (c.); and for instrument table Configuration 1 (d.) and
Configuration 2 (e., f.). Blue arrows represent the main flow path(s) for the smoke. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article).
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an additional incentive for the further development of the local and
room ventilation systems.

The full-scale measurements were significantly hindered by the
quality of the prototypes that could be developed, specifically for
the blanket design. Though they have been optimized as much as
possible before carrying out the full-scale measurements, clear
improvements are possible for this design. Besides the flaws in the
blankets, the significant differences as found between the two full-
scale measurement series for each configuration are further
explained by a non-uniform contaminant distribution in the pe-
riphery. The contamination mixing in the periphery was con-
strained as the local ventilation devices required only 6e15% of the
air supply rate compared to a standard vertical UDF system (order
of 10.000 m3/h). The air in the periphery was not additionally
mixed to avoid disturbances in the prescribedmeasurement set-up.
A consistent, uniform distribution of the particles over the room
during the measurement period therefore could not be guaranteed.

A more fundamental discussion relates to the assessment pro-
cedure in which small particles (0.5e0.7 mm, scalar) are assumed
representative for CFUs present in an OT. CFUs can also be much
larger. In the analysis and based on earlier research, the flow tra-
jectory of particles up to approximately 10 mm was shown to be
represented relatively well by smaller particles in case of clean
room air flow characteristics. This is not the case for larger particles
(>10 mm) where the effect of external forces may result in signifi-
cant differences between particle trajectory and air flow streamline.
Current guidelines for the assessment of OT ventilation systems do
not consider this issue as particle sizes are allowed from 0.5 mm
onward. If larger particles would be included in the assessment
then this would require a more detailed description of the particle
source location and its initial conditions. It is assumed that sources
more close to the wound area become of interest then. Most
probably an extension of the number of cases then would need to
be investigated. In a CFD-simulation setting this may be possible,
but validation of the outcomes with experimental data will remain
tedious [4,5,51e53].

4. Conclusion

Based on the results obtained, the design solutions proposed are
able to provide a cleaner environment near the wound area and
instruments' table, when compared to a mixing situation, for
contaminant sources from outside the wound area.

The instrument table of Configuration 2 met the guidelines for
class 1 Operating Theatres (OT) and could be applied there. For
example, as an addition to a vertical UDF system, by placing the
ventilating instrument table outside the clean area, the OT clean
space can be enlarged. The results of the prototype blankets for
both configurations and prototype instrument table for Configu-
ration 1 did not satisfy the guidelines. Further improvements
appear possible with improvement of the prototypes. The results
obtained from the simplified representation indicate such poten-
tial. Besides, the local ventilation devices may certainly be used as a
supplement for mixing ventilated OTs to enhance the air quality at
the wound level and around the instruments. As a stand-alone
device it may support improved air quality conditions for treat-
ments outside standard OT-environments.

These conclusions are based on current standard assessment
procedures for general OT ventilation systems. It does not consider
the flow path of larger particles (CFUs; size > 10 mm). This asks for
improved assessment procedures to investigate the performance to
these type of particles as well.
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